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weddings package 
Wedding Set up

- Complimentary use of grounds and mess hall for wedding ceremony & reception

- Fresh fruit and gourmet cheese platters,main meal, lamb roast, dessert, complimentary tea and coffee

- Cutlery, crockery and glassware

- Tables, chairs, chair covers, white linen table clothes, napkins, bridal table with valance

- Cutting and presentation of wedding cake

- In-house music for pre-drinks and microphone for speeches

- No charge for staff for up to eight hours, and $150 per hour thereafter

per person $65.00 (minimum of 60 guests)

*Children 10 and under $45.00

*Children 5 and under $25.00

*Children with no seating required are Free

Optional Extras

- Bar Packages and Bar Tab are available, see the Bar Prices and Drinks Menu

 

- Full Table Set Up

- Hession table runners - Rustic Easel and Frame

- Satin and organza sahes  and runners - Rustic Timber Wishing Well

(your choice of colours) - Printed place cards and table seating plan

- Candles and your choice of a range of - Tule with Fairy Lights for the bridal table

genre pieces and candleabra

per person $12.00 
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weddings package 
- Dag Sheep Station OKA 4WD bus, for pick up of bridal party and photos $100.00

- Air conditioned bus pick up and drop off to/from Nundle accommodation  $5.00

to The DAG Sheep Station reception.   per person each way

   (minimum $150)

- Firewood for indoor fireplaces or outdoor firepit, available in 1/2 load or full load. $60 per 1/2 load

$120 full load
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